
COSTUMES MAGIC APPLE SHOW 2018 
All students should arrive with a basic black outfit; we will be layering costumes over the basic outfit to keep costume 
changes to a minimum. Girls: Black tank, leggings calf or short length. Boys: Black tank or t-shirt, black pants. ALL: 
Black tennis shoes. 
 
Monday Dances 
 Despacito Grades 2-3 Boys  button up or fitted black shirt, black jeans Girls black tank (may wear a larger tank 
fringed or cut shirt over regular tank. Black leggings (may wear black sheer wrap skirt over) Flower red, dark pink, 
purple green or yellow for hair. Danceoutlet.com $4.99; for clothes check Target 
Mi Gente  Grades 4 Boys black or white shirt or Adidas jacket or sporty jersey; flat billed hat (optional) check Kbethos 
hats in Aztec designs ($10 Amazon) clothes check Target. 
Girls Black or white shirt/tank or Adidas or floral jacket or sporty jersey, black or floral or Adidas leggings, Flat billed 
hat (optional) check Yonala ($10 Amazon) Contact corine.csermelyi@gmail.com with questions. 
On the Floor Gr. 5-6 Boys black fitted shirt, jeans, silver gold or rose gold metallic accent (for example on hat, belt or 
piece of fabric tied around arm or leg) Girls black tank, black pants and gold, rose gold, or silver accent (for example 
shirt, sweater, pants, skirt, hat headband, or piece of fabric tied) 
 
Tuesdays Dances 
Don’t Stop  gr. 2-3 Boys Disco clothes or sparkly  Girls  Disco clothes or sparkly  (All: Afro wigs optional)       
Happy All grades Yellow shirts with flannel tied around waist  
Thriller Practiced Tuesdays. gr. 4-6: worn, ripped clothes; think “up from the grave” 
 
Wednesday Dances 
We Go Together/Greased Lightening/Summer Nights   Gr. 2-3 (Summer nights 2-4)  Boys Blue jeans, plain white t-
shirt, leather jacket (optional) Girls plain white shirt (collar would be great), poodle or round 50’s skirt  
24 K, All Night, Run: Gr. 4-6  Boys/ Girls Black (see Angela with questions) 
Wild Wild West Gr. 4-6 Boys/Girls Anything western, must be able to dance in it (hats only if may be secured 
 
Thursday Dances  
Hit the Road Jack Boys white plain tank, fake TV remote Girls bathrobe, 1-2 curlers in messy hair 
Pump It Up Boys/Girls  sweats,  comfortable shirt, hoodie, flat billed cap  
 
Friday Dances  
Men in Black Boys/Girls Black suit coat, black shades (not too dark), white shirt and tie 
Beat It  Boys/Girls  See pump it Up Above 
   
 
  
FINALE:  YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND finale; students will wear their last costume 


